LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA

"The Royal Family"

A comedy in three acts by George S. Kaufman and Edna Ferber, presented January 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, 24 by the Associated Students as Production 293 of the Twenty-Fourth Season of the Department of Drama.

Directed by CHUCK RICH

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Della .............................................. Edna Perdue
Joe ................................................. Elvin Poe
Hall Boy ......................................... Jack Stewart
McDermott ...................................... Bob Shinn
Herbert Dean .................................... Dave Lawrence
Kitty LeMayne .................................. Billie Rhodes
Gwen Cavendish ................................ Samuela Craiker
Perry Stewart ................................... Chuck Rich
Fanny Cavendish ............................... Irene Seiden
Julia Cavendish ................................ Ruth Gomah
Oscar Wolfe .................................... Walter Krajacic
Anthony Cavendish ............................ Truman Herron
Chaufleur ....................................... Max Slaten
Gilbert Marshall ............................... Jim Wade
Gunga ............................................. Tony Carbone
Miss Peake ..................................... Barbara Judkins

ACT I
A Friday in November. Early afternoon.

ACT II
Saturday. Between matinee and evening.

ACT III
A year later.

PRODUCTION STAFF

Technical Director, RICHARD ARPEA
Stage Manager. PHILIP BLOHME

Assistant ........................................ Diane Tannehill
Painter ......................................... William Butler
Assistant ........................................ George Willson
Master Electrician ............................. Al Weitz
Assistant ........................................ Nancy Trimlett
Property Master ............................... George Willson
Assistant ........................................ John Hacker
Sound ............................................ Barry Gillis
Curtain .......................................... Paul White
Wardrobe ........................................ Barbara Ivers
Assistants ....................................... Marilyn Faye, Gayl Gleason
House Manager ................................. Louise Marmo

Properties and furniture by Cinema Props
Dog courtesy of Al Weitz

FACULTY SUPERVISORS

Staging ......................................... Karl Westerman
Technical Director ................................ S. Barry McGee
Costumes ....................................... May Rose Borum

Now Playing
"THE CORN IS GREEN"
Bunglow Stage
January 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, 24

Coming
"STALAG 17"
Little Theatre
February 26, 27, 28 and March 5, 6, 7

For reservations phone NORMANDY 2-8815 between 12 and 2 daily
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